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This issue:

School Council

Wrapping up October

Our school council will be meeting
online at 7 pm in Tuesday. We will be

School Council

discussing our provincial
Accountabiltity Pillar results and will be

Illness Guidelines

hosting a presentation from the
Division. The agenda can be found
here and the link to the meeting is
included in the agenda. We hope to
see you there!

Wrapping up October
I think at the end of last month I talked about how fast September went by, but I feel like
October was even faster! It was a very busy month, with Thanksgiving, a book fair and

Purdy’s Fund Raiser
The MCS Fund Raising Society will be
doing a Purdy’s Chocolate Fund Raiser
this year. Order forms will be sent out
and you can order on line using the
information on the form. Please place
and pay for your order by November
24th and you can pick up your orders
th

Hallowe’en.
A huge thank you to Mrs. Smallwood for all of her work in running the book fair. From the
looks of it, even without being able to have a parent day, this was a huge success. The
students were so excited to have the book fair, and I think that the hunger for new books
was a little higher than I’ve seen in the past few years. We were wondering if the months of
screen overload that had to happen as schools were closed have helped everyone
appreciate the feel of a real book again.
We had our Hallowe’en celebration this week, a little different this year. We know there was

on December 4 in the Millarville

some disappointment at the lack of a costume parade, but I am so proud of how the staff

Community Library. Thanks for helping

and students came together to plan fun and creative ways to celebrate the event. We had

support MCS!

masks created, moustaches worn, pumpkins being decorated, the Monster Mash was in full
effect, and there was even some carving of pumpkins. I can’t say enough how impressed I
am at how everyone, staff and students, finds the hidden opportunities that have made this

Student Illness

year so successful.

The guidelines around student illness

This month we will be having our Remembrance Day ceremony, and Mrs. Hanson and the

have been updated. Please review the

G8s have already put a great deal of planning into how the day will look. We will be making

information from AHS here as the

our presentation available to the community, as I think it is important that everyone has the

process, while complicated, is well laid

opportunity to appreciate how respectfully the students are able to carry out this time-

out.

honoured and traditional day despite the restrictions. We will remember.

Please remember to email both the

I hope that everyone is safe and able to enjoy this beautiful last day of October. Happy

teacher and millarville@fsd38.ab.ca

Hallowe’en! Thank you, as always, for all of your support

for student absences.

Tim Hasiuk

